TOWN HALL PUBLIC FORUMS

Videos of the October 2014 Town Hall Public Forums
University of Northern Iowa – www.youtube.com/embed/aQU4Wdwjeg0
University of Iowa – http://efficiency.uiowa.edu/townhallstreaming

Videos of the June 2014 Town Hall Public Forums
University of Northern Iowa – http://www.uni.edu/web/efficiency/phase-one-report
University of Iowa – http://efficiency.uiowa.edu/townhallstreaming

Videos of the March and April 2014 Town Hall Public Forums
University of Iowa – http://efficiency.uiowa.edu/article/video-town-hall-meeting-march-28
Iowa State University – http://web.iastate.edu/efficiency/forum/apr1.php
University of Northern Iowa – http://www.uni.edu/web/efficiency/town-hall